
a step forward and seized the bridle 
of Lloyd's horse.

“ You will not go until you apolo
gise to me 1” he cried passionately ;
" until you explain why you have 
dared to come to the Santa Cruz—" 

Forbearance had plainly ceased to 
be a virtue. The threatening voice, 
the hand from which the horse reared 
back, suddenly roused in Lloyd an 
anger which, when roused, was all 
the more fierce for his ordinary 
quietude.

“ Take your hand from my rein," 
he commanded, “ or 1 will knock you 
down to teach you better manners !"

It is unnecessary to record the re
ply. Spanish is a language as rich 
in terms of vituperation and insult 
as in everything else, and what fol
lowed was extremely simple. Lloyd 
leaned forward, his hand shot out, 
and Arturo went down.

But he was on his feet again in a 
moment—for to ride over him was 
impossible,—clinging to the bridle 
of the now almost uncontrollable 
horse, and, in a paroxysm of fury, 
trying to drag Lloyd out of the sad
dle. Under ordinary circumstances 
he might as well have tried to drag 
from its base a rock like that against 
which Fitz James set hie back ; but 
the narrow ledge was a fearfully per
ilous place for such a struggle, and 
Lloyd fait that in another instant 
ha and his horse would go crashing 
down the mountain side together. 
To dismount was the hope of s wing 
himself and at the same time of 
ridding himself of this young wild
cat, for such he seemed.

To dismount from a plunging* an
imal on a shelf only a few feet wide 
was, however, extremely difficult 
and dangerous, even if his assailant 
had not to be reckoned with. It did 
not even occur to him to use his pis
tol against the latter ; for, as he had 
truly said, he had no desire to in 
jure him seriously, but only to be 
rid of him as expeditiously as pos
sible. So, taking his foot from the 
stirrup, he was in the act of leaping 
from the saddle, when a plunge of 
the horse and a blow from Arturo, 
coming together, sent him backward 
over the precipice—down—down.

At the same moment the frightened 
horse, tearing bis rein from the 
hand of the startled assailant, dashed 
off widely along the trail, the loud 
rush of hie flying hoof beats ming 
ling with the crushing sound with 
which the man fell through the un
dergrowth that covered the steep 
hillside. As both sounds died away, 
an awful silence followed,—a silence 
in which Arturo stood aghast, a pic
ture of consternation and terror. 
After a minute which seemed to him 
an age of fearful listening, he ap 
proached the edge of the abyss and 
peered over. A few broken boughs 
and bushes near the edge showed 
where Lloyd had first fallen, but of 
his farther progress no eigi was to 
be seen from above. The green ver
dure of the mountain covered the 
path his body had made as complete
ly as the ocean covers all trace of 
the swimmer who had sunk beneath 
its waves. Somewhere down there 
in the sunless depths of the gorge— 
perhaps on the rocks, perhaps in the 
stream that filled the stillness with 
its voice—he lay, senseless, of 
courses ; dead, almost certainly.

in life had expreieed her practice, it 
not her theory ; and she had no 
intention of being daunted now in 
her determination to express the deep 
and growing sense of gratitude which 
burned within her.

Bat, absorbed as she was in these 
thoughts she was not so much pre
occupied with them, as to fail to 
observe certain significant signs 
when she reached the point on the 
road where Arturo had waylaid 
Lloyd. She drew up her mule sharp
ly, and looked with surprise at the 
deep prints of iron shod hoofs where 
Lloyd’s horse had struggled, reared, 
and partially slipped backward over 
the edge of the precipice, recovering 
himself only at the cost of several 
inches of the path. Noting this, her 
quick eye also perceived toe broken 
and crushed growth on the moun 
tain side below. Clearly something 
or son^pbocty had fallen there. Her 
glance swept the road as it lay before 
her ; and, seeing there also the deep 
indentations of the horse s hoofs as 
he started on hie frantic ran, she 
knew that he had not gone down into 
the gorge. What, then, had fallen ? 
She sprang from her saddle and, 
advancing as close to the pdge as 
safety would permit, passed Aer 
arm around a tree to preserve ner- 
self from falling, and leaning over, 
gazed anxiously downward.

Suddenly she uttered a cry. Her 
keen glance descried something 
which had entirely escaped Arturo's 
shrinking observation. This was 
Lloyd's hat, lodged iu the branches 
of a shrub where he had first fallen. 
Instantly the knew that it was he— 
the man of whom she had been 
thinking with so deep a sense of the 
service he had rendered her-who 
lay in the dirk, green depths far be 
low. For a moment horror unnerved 
her, and she clung to the tree, sbud 
dering and sick. She did not ask 
herself how such a thing could have 
occurred, what coaid have startled 
the horse.or how so good a horseman 
conld have been unseated. Those 
questions would present themselves 
later; just now she only thought of 
the terrible fact that Lloyd had plain
ly gone do *n where it did not seem 
possible that any man could fall and 
live.

mind and gave alUher attention to 
the work to be done. Don Mariano, 
who had been exceedingly incredu
lous when he received the message 
delivered by the panting Salvador, 
was quickly converted to her opin 
ion when he saw the broken boughs 
and Lloyd's hat on the mountain 
side.

“ I fear there is no doubt he is 
down there," said Don Mariano ;
“ and if so, he is certainly dead."

“ Dead or alive, we must find him!" 
cried Victoria. “ Quick 1—who will 
go down?"

Half a dozen volunteered, Don 
Mariano selected three men—lean, 
muscular, lithe as greyhounds, noted 
even among their comrades for the 
great strength which distinguishes 
the native Mexican. These, taking 
ropes with them, the ends of which 
were held by those above, let them 
selves over the edge of theprecipice and 
went down its almost perpendicular 
side with the mountaineering skill of 
true sons of the Sierra. Following 
Lloyd's track, they were soon lost to 
sight in the dense foliage ; but their, 
path could be traced by the sounds 
with which they broke through the 
undergrowth as they went down
ward.

The group above listened and 
waited in almost complete silence.
Now and again a man spoke in a low 
tone to ms neighbor, setting forth 
how he would have proceeded ; or 
some one uttered a pious ejaculation 
as the sounds coming up from below 
made everyone start with fear lest Mr. Gilbert was a wealthy farmer 

of the rescuers had lost his foot and had much work to be done, so
cheerfully gave Joe a-job for the day.

mother had given him the Christmas 
before she died, and prayed : " St. 
Joseph, I have always trusted to you 
when in trouble, 
me many times when 1 was down and 
I am pretty low today. Will you 
help me out and 1 won’t forget it ? 
That is all, amen."

Joe felt stronger after he had sup 
plicated the aid of his patron, and 
although the snow was piling up in 
great drifts in the streets of the little 
Pennsylvania town he did not think 
he could afford to be idle if it were a 
holiday at the mines. He knew he 
could not get a job in the town, so 
ho decided to go to Mr. Gilbert's, a 
farmer who conducted a large farm 
a few miles distant, and try to get 
employement husking corn, for he 
knew that the farmer had his large 
barn filled with corn taken from the 
stalks without being stripped of the 
husks.

Bidding the little ones good bye, 
and cautioning them to bo careful 
with the fire, he started down the 
road singing a hymn the Sunday 
school had been practicing for a 
month :

“ O blessed St. Joseph, how great was 
thy worth,

The one chosen shadow ot God upon 
earth

The father of Jesus—ah then wilt 
thou be,

Sweet spouse of our Lady, a father 
to me." x
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haps we have been a little careless— 
we hare gone on in out aoonatomed 
manner, forgetting the treacherous 
ways of the gringoe—’’

“ All gringos are not treacherous," 
Victoria interposed quickly. " Senor 
Lloyd has oome here to warn ue 
against his own countryman, to do 
us a service which we can not repay. 
But for him we might — I believe 
that we should—have lost the mine." 
She turned to Lloyd, her eyes now 
all melting and glowing. “ How can 
we thank you, senor ?"

“ I am sufficiently thanked, senor 
its, if ;the warning I have given 
proves ot service to yon," he an 
swered. " Do not forget that you 
have some one else to thank besides 
me." He glanced as he spoke at the 
note still in her hand.

“ Ah, yes : the eenoiita ! Will you 
her of my gratitude ?"
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" 1 remember her very well, senor ; 
but I do not understand why ehe 
should write to me and ask me 
to trust you, whom I have had no 
thought of distrusting.”

“ You are very good to say so, 
senorita ; but we—Miss Rivers and 
myself—pould not be sure ot that ; 
for we remembered that you had 
only seen me when 1 win with the 
man whom you regard as your 
enemy—”

“ He is our enemy." she interposed 
quickly ; “ but you, even when you 
were with him, proved yourself our 
friend."

" I certainly felt as your friend," 
Lloyd answered ; “ but 1 had so littl 
opportunity to prove myself one that 
I should not have been surprised 
if you had distrusted me—perhaps as 
much as Don Arturo does," he added, 

f with a smiling glance in the direc
tion ot that highly indignant young 
man.
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assure
“ I am rot returning to Topia, so 

I shall not see Miss Rivers again. 
But 1 hope that you will see her 
yourself."

‘ How can that be, senor ? Neither 
am I going to Topia." 4 

" 1 think, if you will allow me to 
say so, that nothing would give Miss 
Rivers more pleasure than to visit 
Las Joyae." •

Victoria looked surprised.
11 Do you think it possible that she 

would care to come into the Sierra ?" 
she asked.

“ ! am sure that she would ba de 
lighted to do so." Lloyd answered 
confidently.

“ Then 1 will write and ask her to 
oome. But you, senoi,—you will go 
now to Las Joy as ? My mother will 
wish to see and thank you."

Nothing, however, was further from 
his wishes or intentions than to go 
to Las Joyae for the thanks of Dona 
Beatriz. In fact, all thac he now 
desired, having accomplished hie 
errand, was to get away as speedily 
as possible.

"Many thankj, senorita 1" Lloyd 
answered, bedroning the boy who 
held his horse to bring the animal 
up ; “ but it is not possible for me 
to have the pleasure of going to Las 
Joyas at this time. May 1 beg that 
you will present my respectful salu
tations to Dona Beatriz and assure 
her—"

But Victoria interrupted his com
pliments ruthlessly.

“ You are going away—after what 
you have done for us - without en
tering our house !" she exclaimed.

11 That is impossible, senor,—I can 
not allow it."

He held out his hand, smiling.
“ I am going to San Andres, and 

have come out of my way to visit 
Santa Cruz ; so now I must get on 
quickly. Another time I will have 
the pleasure of visiting Las Joyas."

*' When the senorita Americana 
comes ?"

“ Hardly then, I fear ; but later, 
perhaps. And now adois, senorita! 
Adois senor 1 My beat wishes for 
your success in holding the mine."

A few minutes later he was again 
on the mountain trail, with the'greatf 
cross of the Santa Cruz behind him, 
and the memory of a pair of very 
reproachful dark, eyes accompanying 
him.
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“ Arturo is a boy," said Victoria, 
who was probably three or four years 
hie junior. “ It is unnecessary that 

should think of him. 1 would 
have trusted you without this letter ; 
so now you can tell me at once what 
it is you have come to say."

“ Briefly, then, 1 have come to 
that it is Mr. Armistead's

you Suite
one
ing and fallen to the rocks and tor
rent ; for on entering into the thick At noon he kindly took the lad to

dinner and encouraged him by relat 
ing his own experience, having come 
to the locality twenty years previous 
a poor bey and by his industry and 
perseverance had secured what he 
modestly termed a competency.
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growth they had discarded the ropes, 
which lay slackly on the hillside. 
How long this suspense lasted no 
one knew ; but presently a pro 
longed shout far below brought to 
every lip the cry, “ They have found 
him 1"

Then the question, ho\v had they 
found him—dead or alive ? It 
question impossible to answer, how
ever, until that slow, laborious 
ascent, bidden from eight bnt audi
ble to the ear, which now began, 
should be over. Don Mariano alone 
uttered a word of hope.

"They found him not more than 
halfway down the mountain,” he 
said. " He must have been stopped 
by some tree strong enough to sup 
port his body ; so there is a chance 
— barely a chance—that he may be 
alive."

It seemed a chance hardly worth 
hoping for ; but when the men, after 
thetr toilsome climb in the gloomy 
depths of verdure, came once more 
into sight, their first shout to those 
above them was :

warn you 
intention to surprise the mine and 
take possesion of it by force."

“ Ah 1 He thinks that he can 1" 
A flash of fire leaped now into the 
dark eyes, 
from himself, senor ?"

“ No,” Lloyd replied : “ for in that 
could not have told you. I
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“ You have learned this Joe feeling more cheerful went 

back to work and was calculating 
what he could purchase with the dol 
lar promised him when he haard the 
fearful cry of fire. He rushed out in 
the snow and saw a large tenement 
a short distance from the barn 
wrapped in flames. There were but 
few men on the place, the majority 
having gone to town to prepare for 
the great feast, so there was bat little 
hope of saving the frame structure, 
and after a vain struggle it was 
abandoned to the flames. The men 
were standing idly by listening to the 
cracking timber when they heard a 
fearful cry and saw a woman running 
down the hill begging them to save 
two children who had been locked 
in a back room to prevent them from 
playing in the snow while she went 
to a neighboring house. It was dis
covered later that one of them was 
the child of Mr. Gilbert and had been 
intrusted to the care of the woman 
while its mother went to town. The 
men were stupifled by the hopeless
ness of trying to rescue the poor 
little ones.
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have learned or divined it from an 
outside source, whiêh left me free 
to warn you
there is any doubt of his intention ; 
and it he succeeds, you will never 
recover your mine. Your only hope, 
as matters stand, is in keeping pjs 
session of it. Surely you must know 
this."

“ We do know it," she said sternly :
“ and we are ready to fight any 
who comes to take it."

“ You will have no chance to fight 
it Armistead carries out his plan. 
Do you not understand ? Tne mine 
will ba surprised. Some night men 
will steal into your patio, overpower 
the watchman and take the mine. 
After that you can never retake it ; 
for those who will then be in posses
sion will not only use every preoau 
tion against surprise, but they will 
have the law on their side."

“ You are mistaken. We would 
take it from them it we had to bring 
every man in ihe Sierra to do is!" 
Victoria cried passionately. "But 
there is no need to consider that ; , 
for they shall never obtain posses
sion of it.”

“ Then," Lloyd said gravely, “ you 
must keep better guard. I, a stranger, 
ro4e unquestioned into your patio. 
Why might not a hundred men do 
the same ?"

She stared at him for a moment, 
and as she drew her dark brows 
together over her blazing eyes, he 
saw all the imperious force of her 
character written in her face.

“ It shall never happen again," she 
said. " If it does, everyone in charge 
shall go on the Instant. Yonder is 
Don Mariano now. Wait for me a 
moment, senor." *

She rose and walked rapidly away 
to the mouth of the tunnel, where 
Don Mariano had indeed appeared 
and was standing, giving some orders. 
Lloyd watched her draw him aside 
and speak for a few minutes with 
low-toned vehemence, and evidently 
to his great surprise ; then both 
turned and came toward him.

The bronzsd, grave Mexican greeted 
Lloyd with a certain stiffness in his 
courtesy. It was plain that he 
thought the warning which had been 
given the impetuous young woman 
at his side should have been reserved 
for hie ear.

“ Dona Victoria tells me that you 
have d ine us a great service, senor," 
he said, after they had shaken hands. 
‘‘•Have you reason to be certain 
of what you have told her — that 
it is intended to take possession of 
the Santa Cruz by means of a sur 
prise ?"

I I have very good reason to be 
certain of it, senor," Lloyd answered.
“ But even if 1 had not such reason," 
he could not forbear adding,” I 
should know that it would be the 
thing most likely to be attempted, 
and therefore to be guarded against."

u The Santa Cruz is well guarded, 
eenor. We have many rifles in that 
office yonder."

“ Rifles are only of use in the hands 
of men," Lloyd replied a little dryly. 
“ Yon will pardon me for saying that 
after your mine had been taken they 
would be of little service to you. I 
do not, however, wish to take the 
liberty ot offering advice ; I am simply 

A here to give a friendly warning. As 
Dona Victoria has probably told you, 
I have reason to believe that Mr. 
Armistead s plan is to take posses
sion of the mine by a surprise, and 
so avoid the long delay of isgal 
action, jl need not tell you that 
he relies upon the strength of Mr. 
Trafford’s title to hold/ the mine 
after he has obtained possession 
of it."

II He will never obtain possession 
of it," answered Don Mariano, grimly; 
“ especially since you have been kind 
enough to put us on our guard," 
he added, with the air of one who 
acknowledges an obligation which 
is not altogether to his taste. “ Per-
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She made the sign ot the cross and 
her pale lips quivered in prater for 
a moment. Then, bracing herself 
with a strong effort as she drew 
back irom the abyss, she asked 
heraelt wtiat was the first thing to do 
—or, rather, how best to set about 
that first thing, which was to reach 
and recover, whether dead or alive, the 
man who lay below. Seizing the rein 
of her mile, she was about to spring 
into the saddle agaia, when around 
the shoulder of the height which hid 
the mine from view came the train 
of animals laden with ore for the 
hacienda de beneficio at the mouth 
of tue gorge, hiie threw up her 
hand, and the gea.ure, together with 
a quick word of command, brought 
the train to a halt ; the string of 
mules stood still, while the men in 
charge of thorn hastened forward to 
her.
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JOE'S REWARD
Mr. Gilbert was the only one cap 

able of making an effort to reach the 
room In which the children were 
locked. His only hope was in secur
ing a ladder from the bain but he 
feared that it would bo too late to 
save them. The front and back, 
stairway had fallen and Joe who 
alone remained by the burning build
ing when the men went for the lad
der, hastily suives ed the situation 
and found that the limb of a large 
tree reached within a few feet of one 
of the windows, which had not yet 
been reached by the flames. Joe was 
very active and with little difficulty 
reached the window which with sev
eral blows he smashed, and was soon 
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Joe was a strong, rugged boy, well 
equipped for the struggles of life, 
but his few companions did not think 
that bis path was lined with roses. 
Although no one ever heard him 
complain, sometimes his eyes lost 
much of their brightness, and he 
walked as if he were carrying a 
heavy burden. Those who kr.ew him 
best said he carried bis burden like 
a man, though he was but fourteen 
years old. His father had been killed 
by a premature explosion in the coal 
mine where he worked. A year later 
Joe’s mother died, leaving him to 
care for two sisters, aged six and ten 
years respectively, and a brother four 
years old.

Joe worked at the great crusher at 
the mine and earned $5 a week, 
which supplied his little family with 
the actual necessaries of life, while 
the wives of the miners gave the 
children the clothing their own little 
ones had outgrown.

During the long summer days, Joe 
had secured jobs after his work at 
the mine was finished. His extra 
earnings he had saved for Christmas 
for he knew how unhappy his sisters 
and brother would be on Christmas 
morning to find their stockings empty 
when the other children of the small 
town would be talking of the beauti
ful presents Santa Claus had brought 
them.

It was Christmas Eve, and Joe 
went to the woods near by to get the 
box containing his earnings, which 
he had buried beneath a large oak 
tree. With a light heart he cleared 
away the snow, bat was panic- 
stricken to find the hole empty, for 
someone hud seen him bury the box 
and had stolen it while he was at 
work. For a few minutes the dis
appointment of the poor boy was 
overpowering, aud he sat down in 
the snow almost broken-hearted, 
until he remembered what his good 
mother had said to him the morning 
she kissed him good-bye for the last 
time :

“ My dear boy,” she said, “ I must 
leave to you the care of the little 
ones ; they are all I have to give you. 
Never abandon them ; and don’t give 
up it matters not how dark life may 
seem, for the sun will shine for you 
again."

‘‘No, I won't give up," said Joe 
aloud, as he sprang up, " but I don't 

how the bide are to have any 
Christmas this year. We’ll go to the 
6 o’clock Mass and when we come 
home they will run to see what old 
Santa brought them, and they will 
find nothing. I can’t stand that. 
Something has got to be done now. 
I don't know just which way to turn 
for I can't make up what I lost. I 
was going to buy a turkey and two 
dolls and a sled, for Kate and Sue 
love dolls, and Frank would go wild 
over a sled, sure."

Joe walked slowly to the house and 
went to his own room and knelt 
before the statue of St. Joseph his

l“Seel" she said, pointing to the 
hoof prints at tne edge of the road, 
the broken boughs aid hat beloar. 
“The seuor who came to the mine a 
little while ago has fallen there. We 
must get him liun back to the mine 
—you,Salvador—and tell DonMariano 
to oome quickly, to bring ropes and 
best men."

“Si, senorita" answered Salvador, 
and was gone like a flash.

The other men meanwhile scrut
inized eagerly the signs pointed out 
to them and agreed as to their signi
ficance.

“ Yes, yes, it is true," they said : 
baa certa nly fallen there,—

CHAPTER XVI.
AN ENCOUNTER ON THE TRAIL When in Toronto visit the 

Tabard Room
White and shaking, Arturo drew 

back. WThat, he asked himself, could 
he do ? Surley this was a terrible 
and unlooked for result to have fol
lowed to simple a thing as demand 
ing an apology for an insult. But it 
was an accident,—purely an accident. 
The man’s horse had thrown him,— 
might have thrown him if he, Arturo, 
had never appeared. Why, then, 
should he allow his connection with 
the accident to be known ? There 
could not be the least doubt that the 
man was dead. To entertain any 
doubt of this, to seek assistance and 
make a search for him, would be to 
confess his own knowledge and how 
it was obtained. That he felt to be 
out of the question. Every instinct 
of his shrinking soul prompted him 
to fly from the spot and to be silent. 
The man might in time be missed 
and his body found—or it might not. 
The last was more probable ; for no 
one ever entered, it was hardly likely 
that any one ever would enter, the 
wild depths below. And for his share 
in the deed there were no witnesses. 
He looked guiltily around, sweeping 
the green, silent mountain sides with 
his glance, and turning it half defi
antly, toward- the brilliant sapphire 
sky, where he knew well one Witness 
sat. Then, with a wild, overmaster 
ing impulse of flight, he turned and 
the next moment was following in 
the track of the ‘flying horse down 
the gorge.

An hour lftter Victoria left the 
mine. She was alone as she had 
come ; and, while her mule paced 
slowly but sure footedly along the 
narrow trail, her thoughts were with 
the man who had so lately preceded 
her on this road. She was oppressed 
by a sense of obligation toward him 
which had found no adequate exprès 
sion ; for after Lloyd's departure, in
quiry into the precautions taken 
against surprise fully revealed the 
fact that his warning had indeed 
saved the mine from easy capture. 
And he, a stranger, a gringo, had 
come to give them this warning, and 
then had gone away without any re 
turn for so great a service 1 This was 
what she was saying to herself with 
a passionate regret, which was not 
lessened by the recollection that 
Lloyd had put aside thanks and re
fused to accept even hospitality. It 
was characteristic of her ardent, 
self-willed nature that, despite this 
fact, she was considering how ehe 
could reach and force him to allow 
them to discharge in some way the 
obligation under which he had placed 
them. “ Obstacles : things to be over-

At that point in the wind ng gorge 
where the first and last view of the 
cross over the mine was to be 
obtained, Lloyd turned in hie saddle 
for a final glance at the pictures 
que scene dominated by the great 
symbol ; and then rode on, only to be 
surprised, it not startled, a minute 
later, by the sudden appearance of a 
man in the road before him.
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Iren werein the room 
conllned. He found them uncon 
eoioue, lying in each other's arme on 
the fluor. The question now was 
how to lower them to the ground. 
He had not thought of this before, 
and for a minute ,he thought hie 
efforts would prove to be in vain. 
The flames were rapidly approaching 
the room in which the children were 
lying, and the floors of the front 
rooms were falling. He prayed an 
he had never done in his life, for he 
thought he would soon be burned to 
death, for he was not willing to 
abandon the helpless little ones even 
in the face of death. He looked 
hastily around the room and dis
covered that the bedstead was a very 
old one and that the mattress was 
supported, not by board slats, but by 

und around wooden pegs,
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There would have been nothing 
surprising in this if the man, like 
himself, had been following the trail ; 
but ho sprang down the mountain 
side into the path ; and this Fra 
Diavolo mode of appearing is. in the 
Sierra, likely to startle all but those 
of the strongest nerves. Lloyd's 
nerves were strong as nerves are 
made ; but when the agile figure 
landed on the road, his hand quickly 
and instinctively went to the revol
ver which, like everyone else in the 
country, he carried attached to a 
belt buckled aronnd hi, waist. He 
did not draw it, however ; for the 
next moment he saw that the man 
was Arturo Vallejo, who had taken 
a short out across the hill and so in
tercepted him. His hand left the 
pistol, but the lines of hie face set 
tied sternly- as he drew up his horse ; 
for the young man paused directly 
in the narrow way.

" Have 1 forgotten anything, that 
you are g rod enough to follow me,
Don Arturo ?" he asked. “ There 
should bs some important reason to 
excuse your ep rearing in this man
ner before a horseman on a danger
ous trail."

“ Yes, you have forgotten some
thing senor," Arturo answered, with 
tone and manner offensive in th 
treme. “ You have forgotten to 
apologize to me."

“ For what, may I ask ? ’ Lloyd in
quired, with the calmness which al
ways angered the other more than 
rudeness could have done.

“ For your insults—your insol
ence !" Arturo replied, speaking with 

and flashing
“ You come—as a spy I believe—to 
the mine which you are helping your 
countryman to steal ; and refuse to 
tell your business to any one but a 
woman, a girl whom it is easy to de
ceive ; but 1 am a man, and will not 
submit —”

“ 1 should call you a foolish 
boy," interposed Lloyd, with cool 
contempt. “ Be kind enough to get 
out of my way. I have no time to 
waste on yon, and no desire to do 
you any injury."

The tone, even more than the i „ . , ... ,
words, infuriated Arturo. He made oome- WBB 6 ,ormula whloh 80 ,ar

a man
pobrecito 1"

And then one of them drew atten
tion to another telltalo sign in the 
road—the print ot boot-heels ground 
deeply into the soil, which, being a 
rich, black loam, never became very 
hard.

“ Miré 1" he cried. “ The senor 
dismounted, he struggled with hie 
horse, and in the struggle 
thrown down the hillside,—it is 
plain 1"

“ Yes, it is plain," they agreed 
again.

Bnt as Victoria looked at the 
marks indicated, a euddon fear 
clutched her heart. What if those 
were not Lloyd's footprints ? Whtt 
if he had been waylaid and assaulted 
killed perhaps, almost at the gate of 
the Santa Cruz ? And if this were 
so, who had assaulted him ? Cer
tainly no man of the lower class ; for 
all these wore the ordinary sandals 
of the country, which have no heels, 
being simply fldt pieces of leather, 
cut out roughly to suit the foot aid 
tied on with leather strings. All the 
men around her now wore such 
sandals, all the miners wore them, 
and all the workmen at the hacienda 
de beneficio. If, therefore, the foot
prints were not Lloyd’s, they were 
those of some other man who wore 
boots ; and at the Santa Cruz only 
three men wore these—Don Mari
ano, the foreman of the mine, and 
Arturo. She tried to recollect if 
Arturo had been at the mine when 
ehe left it. She could not recall 
having seen him ; but if he were 
there, he would certainly oome now 
with the party of rescue. Surely, 
surely they were slow, this party of 
rescue ! She wrung her hands to
gether in her impatience.

“ Ran, Silvio,—run 1" she said to 
another of th 
make haste 1"

“ They are coming now, senorita 1" 
called out a man who was watching 
at the turn of the road.

A moment later they appeared—a 
number of men bearing coils of rope, 
and followed by Don Mariano, but 
not by Arturo. So much she saw at 
once, then dismissed him from her
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ropes wo 
fastened to the nails. To cut the 
rope and unwind it was the work of 
a few seconds, and he quickly ti d 
one end of it around the two chil
dren, for he knew there was not time 
to lower them separately. Reaching 
the window he proceeded to lower 
the children by letting the rope pass 
through his hands. It ran so rapidly 
that hia hands were torn to the 
bones and bled freely. Ihe children 
landed in a enow bank and wete re 
vived in consequence. Mr. Gilbert 
soon arrived and they were taken at 
once to the house where they were 
nursed back to life.
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Joe e nerve gave way for a moment, 
but he rallied and leaped into the 
tree, but fell ; and striking a stump, 
he fractured his leg and was picked 
up and carried to the home. He was 
unconscious, but as a doctor had 
arrived he received attention and 
when his leg had been set he said he 
wae comfortable. As soon as he was 
able to talk, he said :

“ Mr. Gilbert, I only worked a half 
of the day ; please give me a half dol
lar and let me go home."

11 All right, Joe," said Mr. Gilbert, 
pleasantly, " you earned a half dollar 
bnt the snow is quite deep, so how 
will you get home ?”

“ O, Mr. Gilbert, I am used to the 
enow and I won't mind it much.

“ Bnt, my dear boy, your leg is 
broken."

set teeth seeeyes.

“ Tell them toe men.
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